
Do You Have
Your Tickets

Yet?

The Angelwood Gala:

Soaring Possibilities

is taking place at the

Sawgrass Marriott on

Saturday, August 24.

The festive evening will include a live and silent

auction, dinner, and dancing. Visi t hereVisi t here  to

purchase tickets, sponsor the event, or host a table.

We are excited to showcase one of our gala auction

items- A Sawgrass Vi l lage Experience: A Sawgrass Vi l lage Experience: 2

night stay at the Hilton Garden Inn including

breakfast, $50 at Aqua Grill, a piece of jewelry from

Village Jeweler, and more! If you are interested in

this item stay tuned for our auction bidding site

details in our next e-newsletter.

Underwood Jewelers Gives Back

Underwood Jewelers hosted a cocktail reception

on May 1 that showcased jewelry from Italian

designer, Ippolita Rostagno (bottom picture on left),

who also attended the reception. A portion of all

proceeds from the reception and proceeding trunk

show were given to Angelwood. We are excited to

announce that a total of $14,600 was donated to

Angelwood through this event. Thank you

Underwood Jewelers!

Summer Day Camp

Camp is in full swing! So far our campers have

enjoyed arts & crafts, recreation, music, and a fun

filled water day! If you are interested in taking a tour

of camp please email Sara M. Wagoner,

Development Director, at

swagoner@angelwoodjax.org.

 Inclusivity in Our Community

Angelwood has a total of six group homes in

Jacksonville. These homes are located in

residential neighborhoods that are integrated into

the surrounding community. At Angelwood, we

want to ensure everybody has the same

opportunities to participate in every aspect of life to

the best of their abilities and desires.  

Recently Renee, who resides in one of our group

homes, graduated from high school! Her friends at

the house hosted a graduation party for her and

invited others to join in the celebration of this

special time. We are happy to celebrate with her as

she begins this new chapter in her life. Congrats

Renee!

Connect with usConnect with us

     

https://angelwoodjax.org/gala/
https://www.facebook.com/Angelwoodjax
https://twitter.com/AngelwoodJax
https://www.instagram.com/angelwoodjax/

